DAVEQUINN.COM - SUPPLIER TO MANY
With over 40 years of printing experience Dave Quinn (me) is delighted to give you a brief
glimpse into the world of variety that keeps me busy in my day to day duties.
I have just put this together quickly to give you an idea of what I do. I print most things in
house, so saving you paying out for massive overheads and sub-contractors.
I don’t consider printing like this a job, but more of a passion. I want every project I produce
to be something that I am proud of. Supported by my family we are big enough to cope and
small enough to care.
Everything you see on these pages has been done by myself.
I hope this gives you some ideas. Should you require further details or just want to discuss
feasibility, give me a call between 9 to 5 pm Or leave your details and I’ll call you right back.

Have Fun Dave

DAVEQUINN.COM - SUPPLIER TO MANY
As we all network and get to know more people, clubs and organisations, I have been asked to price and produce
many different items. Lots of the things you see here I have printed for clubs I am associated with in one way or
another.
The bulk of my work comes from charities and voluntary organisations that are working to a budget. But as you
can see I am happy to work with young or established companies needing that extra special requirement or
attention to detail. Including ‘one of’ special jobs. I utilise the very latest software and the best equipment
necessary for the job in hand.
I am experienced printing in several different formats so employing the best print techniques for your product.

Promo Photo Shoots
Your Design We Print
Designed Your Own
Website?
Need Bespoke Original
Graphics?
Give Us A Call.

Your Photos/Artwork on Canvas

Your Artwork/Prints in Cup Coasters

Make Overs Including Photo Shoot

Masks Printed with your designs

Event Promo Posters Printed

Your Artwork Printed On Cushions

Promo Photographer

Tote Bags Printed

Printed/Mounted Canvas Prints

T-Shirts Printed

If you are starting out and want
to add more stock FAST
while you build your own
original catalogue
our DVD Software may be
a great add on.
Discounts sometimes on
EBay etc. or contact us direct
for latest offers.
Add to your Own Products

www.EasyArtworkAssistant.com

KARIBAN LADIES SHELL JACKET

Soft Shell Jacket range which come in a range of colours. This plain product is made from durable quality fabric
which is quality and and forms part of the collection which offer under this brand Kariban.
It has a fabric composition of Three layer bonded fabric: outer 95% polyester/ 5% elastane,
performance membrane and inner polyester micro fleece layer

Different Jackets available for printing. Let us know your requirements.

We are always happy to listen to your ideas and work together to get exactly what you want. If you have an
idea of a graphic but are not sure, simply draw your idea on a scrap piece of paper. Take a picture or scan
it then send it to cvop@hotmail.co.uk or text/whatsapp to UK Mobile 07952 117258
Then we will have a better understanding of your requirements.
Please also get back to us for the latest price list available.

Good Luck Dave Quinn

Produced by www.DaveQuinn.com Mobile UK 07952 117258 Email: cvop@hotmail.co.uk

